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Professor Carol Propper of the ESRC Centre for Market
and Public Organisation assesses the impact of competition
between suppliers on the healthcare system

Å  Å Å 
The policy reforms that occurred in the NHS
in mid-2000 provide an opportunity to test the
relationship between competition and hospital
quality. In Britain the last Labour administration
introduced competition between healthcare
providers as part of its drive to increase
productivity in healthcare. In 2006 the
government mandated that all patients must
be offered the choice of five hospitals, and,
by 2008, any hospital in the NHS for their
treatment. The prices that hospitals could
charge were also fixed. This policy change
provided a natural experiment that researchers
can exploit to understand the effects of
competition on quality. Hospitals compete in
geographical markets because patients prefer
to be treated closer to home. Some hospitals
will therefore be heavily exposed to the policy

ssÅÅH?J7?DÅ?DÅs{rsÅ

(and competitive forces) because they are
located in or near urban areas; others will be
less exposed because they are in rural areas.
Exploiting this fact allowed researchers at
the ESRC Centre for Market and Public
Organisation (CMPO) at the University of
Bristol to explore outcomes before and after
competition, while those in rural areas are least
the introduction of competition across different exposed. In Map B, hospitals with the biggest
markets. They examined all admissions to
increase in potential competition are shown
hospitals in the NHS (around 13 million) pre- in dark red, those with the least in yellow.
and post-policy, leading to a number of findings. There is a clear set of hospitals located around
First, the policy seems to have led to
urban areas that have experienced increases in
differences in patient flows between
potential competition, particularly
hospitals, even only two years after ECF;J?J?EDÆ
in the South East outside London,
the reforms. Map A shows how
MEHAIÆ?DÆJ>;Æ but also around Merseyside,
exposed hospitals were to potential
Bristol and Newcastle. This
H;IJÆE<ÆJ>;Æ
competition in their local markets
suggests that the policy might
;9EDECOÆÆ?JÆ have an effect on a larger set of
just before the time of the policy
I>EKB:ÆMEHAÆ hospitals than just the set located
introduction. Map B shows the
change in exposure after the policy. ?DÆ>;7BJ>97H;
in highly urban areas.
In Map A, hospitals are represented
Second, the research finds that
by dots and the lightest shade of blue shows
hospitals rated as better by the health quality
those hospitals most exposed to potential
regulator before the policy reform attracted
competition, while black indicates hospitals
more patients and from further away postleast exposed to potential competition. Not
reform. This suggests that patient choice
surprisingly, hospitals located in major
is having some effect on their selection of
conurbations (London, Birmingham,
hospitals and that more patients are choosing
Manchester, Newcastle) are most exposed to
(with their GPs’ help) to go to better hospitals.
ABGDLMH<D

  Å Å rising costs and
growing demand are constantly searching for
methods of delivering higher productivity in
healthcare, or, more simply, ways of getting
higher quality without increasing expenditure.
A current favourite is to encourage competition
between the suppliers of care. But will this
work? The appeal is simple – competition
works in the rest of the economy, therefore
it should work in healthcare. Unfortunately
for politicians, this is not necessarily the case
and the predictions of economic theory on
this issue are quite ambiguous. But when
prices are fixed by government and hospitals
compete in terms of quality and not price,
theoretical models do indeed support a
relationship between competition and quality.
Testing this theory is difficult because
the observed competitiveness of a healthcare
market may be driven by quality. For example,
the presence of a high-quality hospital may
mean that competitors stay out of its market.
Alternatively, hospitals in urban areas may face
more competition but may also use cuttingedge technology and hence deal with more
difficult cases and have worse quality outcomes.
In these situations it will appear that greater
competition is associated with lower quality,
but competition is not the driving factor.
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 ÅÅ Å  
One reason that the policy may be having this
impact is the fact that prices are externally
fixed. Research for Britain showed that
when competition was introduced in the
early 1990s, in an NHS regime that allowed
hospitals to negotiate prices as well as quality,
there was a fall in clinical quality in more
competitive areas. This is confirmed by
research in the US healthcare market, where
prices are set as part of the bargaining process
between hospitals and buyers of healthcare,
and competition tends to be associated with
poorer quality. These results also suggest
that the details of policy matter, or, more
generally, that the rules by which competition
takes place matter for outcomes. Competition
under fixed prices appears to be beneficial,
while competition where hospitals bargain
over price and quality does not.
This, in turn, has policy implications for
governments – such as the present one – that
are keen on market forces in healthcare. If
competition is to be extended, price regulation
can be useful. A free-for-all in prices risks a
return to the ‘internal market’ of the 1990s,
when hospitals competed vigorously on
waiting times and ignored aspects of quality
that are trickier to measure. #
MMM8H?IJEB79KA9CFE
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E:FR

Third, the research finds that hospitals
located in areas where patients have had more
choice since the NHS reforms have had higher
clinical quality (as measured by lower death
rates following admissions) and shorter lengths
of stay than hospitals in less competitive areas.
What’s more, the hospitals in competitive
markets increased their quality without
increasing total operating costs or shedding
staff, suggesting that the policy of choice and
competition in healthcare can have benefits.
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The complexity of undergraduate tuition fees, not just the level, affects student enrolment
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Why are there differences in
pro-social motivation across
public and private sectors?
 ÅÅ Sarah Smith and
Edd Cowley from the ESRC Centre for
Market and Public Organisation (CMPO)
has looked at the extent to which public
sector workers worldwide are more
pro-socially motivated than their private
sector counterparts. A number of previous
studies (focusing on single countries) have
found that public sector workers are more
likely to vote in elections, engage with
civic groups and report charitable donations
of time, blood and money. They are also
more likely to donate labour, measured by
whether or not they do unpaid overtime.
The CMPO research used data from
the World Values Survey (WVS) to explore
differences in pro-social motivation
between public and private sectors across a
wide range of countries varying in income
levels, political regimes and cultures. The
sample consisted of 59,604 people across
51 countries, representing a total population
of 4.8 billion. The research examined a
number of indicators, including the person’s
work motivation and their self-perception –
based on what things are important to them
in life – and their self-reported activity in
pro-social organisations including charity
and environmental work.
In general, workers in the public sector
do tend to have higher levels of pro-social
motivation. For 30 (out of 51) countries
workers reporting that their primary
motivation is doing an important job are
more likely to work in the public sector. For
33 (out of 50) countries, people who think
it is important to help others are more likely
to work in the public sector. Finally, those
who are active in a charity/environmental
organisation are more likely to work in the
public sector in 48 countries out of 51.
But there are clearly some countries
where the reverse is true and the level
of government corruption appears to be
a factor in explaining some of the
variation. Consistent with earlier studies
that have emphasised that workers may
self-select into the public sector, the
research found that intrinsically-motivated
workers are less likely to work in the public
sector when corruption is higher. #
MMM8H?IJEB79KA9CFE
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The role of the probation worker in today’s turbulent times
ÅÅ and management of
The merger of the probation and
offenders in the community is to remain
prison services into the National Offender
an important plank of criminal justice
Management Service in 2004 is regarded by
policy, it is vital that the occupational
most probation workers as damaging and
cultures of probation workers are understood. many now regard their ‘natural partners’
Research by Dr Rob Mawby, of Leicester
in the criminal justice system to be the
University, and Emerita Professor Anne
police, who were previously regarded with
Worrall, of Keele University, explores the
suspicion and hostility. Probation workers
meaning of ‘doing probation work’ from
feel misunderstood by the public and
the perspective of probation workers
misrepresented by the media. Family members
themselves. Based on 60 extensive interviews, are generally supportive but bemused, friends
the research presents a new picture of who
admiring or incredulous, and the public
they are, what motivates them and how they
contemptuous. Interviewees were conscious
construct a work identity that sustains them in of the job being ‘socially tainted’ in that their
adverse working conditions.
contacts are despised by society in general and
Probation workers come from a variety
the service rarely makes positive headlines.
of backgrounds, albeit unidentifiable
The perceived erosion of
HE87J?EDÆÆ
groupings: ‘lifers’ (mostly idealistic
professional autonomy and the
university-educated ‘baby boomers’, MEHA;HIÆ<;;BÆ
turbulent political context of their
who joined the service at a young
C?IKD:;HIJEE:Æ work has nevertheless produced
age); ‘second careerists’ (often with
creative responses among some
8OÆJ>;ÆÆ
previous careers in the armed forces,
probation workers, balancing the
FK8B?9Æ7D:ÆÆ
the police or in social work); and
requirements of risk assessment
‘offender managers’ (more recent
C?IH;FH;I;DJ;:Æ with what they believe the job is
recruits for whom probation is one
‘really about’. As one interviewee
8OÆJ>;ÆC;:?7
of a number of jobs they expect to
put it, “It is rocket science”.
have throughout their working lives).
The research found that some workers
The probation service was malecan cope positively with the demands of the
dominated until the early 1990s but is
role by at times bending or even breaking the
now ‘feminised’ with 70 per cent of the
‘rules’, while still fulfilling the organisation’s
workforce being women. This has not
objectives. In doing so, they also gain a
meant a return to traditional social
‘buzz’ by deliberately testing their skills in
work roots (although the service has
situations that are ‘on the edge’ of chaos or
maintained certain core values such as
danger. Those who engage in these strategies
recognising the human worth of offenders
were more likely to have a positive work
and believing in the ability of people to
identity than those who could only see their
change) but rather the emergence of a
professional integrity to be under threat. #
new breed of offender manager who is
highly organised, computer-literate and
MMMsB;79KA:;F7HJC;DJI9H?C?DEBE=O
focused on public protection.
H;I;7H9>9KHH;DJÄFHE@;9JIH?CtØ9KBJKH;ØFHE87J?ED
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Å Å   of offences committed
social benefit estimated at between £100 and
in England and Wales has substantially
£170 million a year. Investigation of surges
declined in the past decade, but still over four in the number of police personnel deployed
million crimes were recorded in 2010. The
after the 7/7 terrorist attacks also suggests that
overall economic and social cost of crime
police patrolling the streets had a large effect
was estimated to be just above £35 billion.
on crime. The research finds that crime fell by
Understanding why so many offences are
about ten per cent where there was an increase
committed has recently come back to the
in the number of police officers deployed.
forefront of the political agenda after the
The prison population has almost doubled
unprecedented riot and looting incidents of
in 20 years and there are now more than
summer 2011. Research by Dr Olivier Marie 85,000 individuals incarcerated in England
of the Research Centre for Education and the and Wales. But it is difficult to assert if this
Labour Market (ROA), Maastricht
can explain recent decreases in
EIJÆH;I;7H9>Æ offending as prisoner numbers
University, and the ESRC Centre
VD:?D=IÆFE?DJÆ were also increasing fast in
for Economic Performance,
London School of Economics,
periods when crime was rising.
JEÆ7ÆIJHED=Æ
examines the effectiveness of
Another important issue is the
?CF79JÆE<Æ
potential policy tools to reduce
very high re-offending rates
;9EDEC?9Æ
crime in England and Wales.
among ex-prisoners (more than
There is a strong public
50 per cent within a year of
9ED:?J?EDIÆÆ
perception that more police makes
release). Recent research has
EDÆ9H?C;
a society safer. But the impact of
shown that a large early-release
increasing police on reducing crime is hard
scheme (Home Detention Curfews) was
to unravel: if more police are hired to combat successful in reducing re-offending.
crime, then crime may appear to be higher
A large body of evidence suggests that
when there are more police.
education and labour market opportunities
Examination of the Street Crime Initiative influence criminal activity. Most research
policy, which allocated extra funds to ten
findings point to a strong impact of
of the 43 police force areas of England and
economic conditions on crime, particularly
Wales to combat robbery, suggests that more
income inequalities. For example, in the
police resources can significantly reduce
1980s, there were larger increases in crime
crime. The research finds that these extra
in areas where low wages deteriorated most
police resources did have a strong impact in
strongly. Labour market policies, which
reducing robberies by about 20 per cent. The make unemployment benefit receipt more
initiative was highly cost-effective with a net stringent, may also affect crime. The
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What’s the policy answer to reducing crime: more police, more prisons or more pay?

>;ÅH?EJIÅ?DÅJ>;ÅIKCC;HÅE<Ås{rrÅ97KI;:ÅM?:;IFH;7:Å
:7C7=;ÅJ>HEK=>EKJÅD=B7D:Å

introduction of Job Seekers Allowance led to
substantial drops in unemployment, but some
individuals dropped out of the labour market
and shifted into criminal activity.
Å ÅÅ  Å
Research also shows that improved education
opportunities can reduce crime. There is
clear evidence that increases in the minimum
school leaving age in England and Wales (in
1947 and 1972) have had important longterm crime-reduction effects. The Education
Maintenance Allowance, which pays
low-income pupils to stay in school, where
introduced, was accompanied by falls in
juvenile property crime rates.
Recent research shows that spending
on police resources does reduce certain
types of crime, and there is therefore a risk
of seeing crime rates rise again if police
numbers are reduced. There is far less
evidence that changes in the prison population
have crime reduction effects, although
certain early-release packages appear to
reduce re-offending behaviour successfully.
High-income inequality and low education
opportunities have emerged as important
factors explaining the causes of crime. It is
therefore important to consider the shortand long-term impact on criminality when
considering cutting funding to policies aimed
at improving individual life opportunities. #
9;FBI;79KA
MMMHE7KD?C77IDB
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Easter holidays or whether they had to remain
until the end of May.
Comparing these students, the effect
of leaving school with some academic
qualifications rather than none at all is
Is it the time spent in school or qualifications gained
an increase in the probability of later
employment by around 40 percentage points
that improve employment prospects?
– a large effect. The effect of having an extra
   ÅÅ    school leaving
the years from 1993 to 2010 – men affected
year of schooling and having some academic
age improves the employment prospects of
by the change in the law were significantly
qualifications is to increase the probability
those compelled to stay on, but most of the
more likely to be employed than those in the
of later employment by 55 percentage points
effect depends upon increasing qualifications previous school year who were allowed to
– which is again a large impact but not that
rather than simply spending longer in school. leave at age 15. However, as 16 is the first
much larger than the qualifications effect
With the school leaving age set to be raised
age at which ‘high stakes’ exams
alone. This suggests that gaining
JÆ?IÆ?CFEHJ7DJÆ
to 17 in 2013, and again to 18 in 2015, it is
are taken in Britain, those who
some academic qualifications
J>7JÆ;NJH7Æ
important for the government and for students remained in school until 16 not
was the key driver behind the
themselves to understand how these changes
only gained an additional year of
positive employment effects for
I9>EEB?D=Æ7BIEÆ
are likely to affect the job prospects of those
schooling, but were also much
men affected by the 1973 raising
C;7DIÆJ>;Æ
who would otherwise have left school earlier. more likely to take O-level or
of the school leaving age.
7JJ7?DC;DJÆ
Research by ESRC Post-doctoral
CSE examinations, and therefore
The policy implications
Research Fellow Matt Dickson and Professor leave school with some nationally
of this are clear: for the full
E<Æ7::?J?ED7BÆ
Sarah Smith, at the ESRC Centre for Market
recognised academic qualifications GK7B?V97J?EDI
benefits of additional education
and Public Organisation at the University of
as opposed to none.
to be felt it is important that
Bristol, addresses this question by looking
The effect of qualifications can be
extra schooling also means the attainment
at the previous increase in the minimum
separated from the effect of extra time in
of additional qualifications. Raising the
school leaving age – from 15 to 16 in 1973.
school by comparing people within the same minimum school leaving age to 17 may not
Comparing the first school leavers who
school year who were born either side of
have as much of an impact on later prospects as
were compelled to stay to age 16 with the
1 February. This is the cut-off that until
raising it to 18, since this latter age aligns with
previous year group who could leave a year
recently determined whether a student
the time when A-levels are usually taken. #
younger, sheds light on the effects of an extra wanting to leave at the earliest opportunity
year in school. When surveyed later – in
could finish school at the start of the
MMM8H?IJEB79KA9CFE
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Perceptions of police behaviour are influenced less by the background
of the viewer and more by the actions of the police themselves
Å Å public attitudes to
the police has established that young men and
those from ethnic minorities living in deprived
neighbourhoods have a much more jaundiced
view of the police than older, white, affluent
people – especially women. Is this because
police discriminate against sections of the
population, or do those people evoke, by their
behaviour, harsher treatment from the police?
Previous research has also demonstrated
that while people generally view the police
as an institution favourably, they look less
favourably on the behaviour of individual
officers. But this leaves unresolved the
question of whether people with pre-existing
hostility to the police interpret officers’
behaviour negatively. Whether an officer has
dealt with someone ‘satisfactorily’ obviously
allows considerable latitude for interpretation.

such video clips from BBC programmes and
replayed them to 39 focus groups across the
diverse Black Country region of the West
Midlands. The five clips included: what
appeared to be an attempt to break into a
car, which proved to have been done with
the owner’s consent; the investigation of
the robbery of an elderly man in his own
home; the stopping of a suspected stolen car
with false number plates on the motorway,
which proved to be the responsibility of the
car distributor who fitted incorrect plates; a
drowning at a waterfront area surrounded
by pubs and clubs; and the forceful arrest

E:FR

  Å 
Answering these outstanding questions
requires a standardised example of police
behaviour that different people are asked to
evaluate. If they agree, the conclusion could
be that it is the way the officer behaves that
influences how favourably they are viewed. If
different sections of the public disagree then
that might indicate that there are differences in
interpretation. Fortunately, the media has been
awash with reality police documentaries for
many years, which show numerous incidents
where police are filmed dealing with routine
incidents. These can be shown to people, who
can be asked for a response to what they see.
Researchers PAJ Waddington, Kate
K8B?9ÅF;H9;FJ?EDÅE<ÅFEB?9;Å8;>7L?EKHÅ?IÅKD:;HÅ<E9KIÅ
Williams and Tim Newburn selected five

EIJ=H7:K7J;ÅFH?L?B;=;

of a violent man outside a club in the early
hours. The researchers asked individuals in
the groups for their rating of the behaviour
of officers in each of the five clips. They also
recorded group discussions of what had been
witnessed to find out to what aspects of police
behaviour caught their attention and whether
they did so positively or negatively.
  Å    
Analysis suggests that while age, ethnicity,
gender and neighbourhood characteristics
do influence how these video clips were
interpreted, this is not nearly as influential
as the differences between the video clips
themselves. In other words, public approval
is largely a question of how the police behave
rather than who is evaluating them. This is
important because it means that if the police
want to improve public trust and confidence,
it is in their own hands to do so.
The researchers are now discussing with
the police how the approach they used can
be adapted for practical purposes, such as
improving training, and they plan to create
bespoke videos of operational encounters
rather than rely on TV documentaries.
Members of the public might view these
recordings and give feedback about whether
they detect any difference between officers
trained one way or another. This would enable
the public to express their opinion on the future
direction of the policing that they receive.
Given current controversies regarding policing
this research could hardly be more timely. #
MMMMBL79KA
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I>7H;ÅE<Å=H7:K7J;IÅCEH;ÅJ>7DÅ:EK8B;:Å<HECÅ
Postgraduates are increasingly in demand by employers
rzzwÄs{r{ Å=E?D=Å<HECÅruvÄt{uÅF;HÅ9;DJ Å
 ÅÅ  Å>EB:?D=Å7ÅFEIJ=H7:K7J;Å:;=H;;Å EIJ=H7:K7J;Å:K97J?EDÅÅ8OÅHÅ E7DD;Å ?D:B;OÅ
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=H7:K7J;IÅJOF?97BBOÅE8J7?D;:Å7ÅVHIJÅ:;=H;;Å
J;F>;DÅ 79>?DÅ<HECÅD?L;HI?JOÅEBB;=;ÅÅ
FEIJ=H7:K7J;I ÅJ>;H;ÅM7IÅ7ÅI>7HFÅ?D9H;7I; Å
7D:ÅJ>;DÅIJ7HJ;:ÅMEHAÅ>?IÅ>7IÅ9>7D=;:Å
ED:EDÅ7D:ÅJ>;ÅÅ;DJH;Å<EHÅ9EDEC?9Å
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KD:;H=H7:K7J;ÅIJK:?;I
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;9;DJÅH;I;7H9>ÅÅ?I?D=Å7=;ÅD;GK7B?JOÅ7D:Å 7BBÅ=H7:K7J;IÅ7D:ÅFEIJ=H7:K7J;I Å7IÅM;BBÅ7IÅJ>;Å GK7B?V97J?EDÅ9ECF7H;:ÅJEÅ9EBB;=;ÄEDBOÅ
syÅÅH?J7?DÅ?DÅs{rsÅ

;MIÅÜÅ Å
of law enforcement in Summershire Police.
But RIPA 2000 has few supporters. The
introduction of this legislation has led to
confusion and feelings of resentment for some
police officers. The most striking finding
concerns the extent to which officers involved
in covert operations believe themselves to be
under intensive scrutiny and that legislation is
designed to restrict (rather than enable)
activities. This is more apparent among
seasoned officers, many of whom worked in the
time when it was acceptable to follow subjects
or search rubbish without prior authorisation.

EL;HJÅFEB?9?D=ÅFH79J?9;IÅ>7L;ÅÅ
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Although the new regime appears to have
made some officers reluctant to plan and seek
authorisation for covert operations, there are
police investigative practices. The Regulation still many who do not recoil from initiating
of Investigatory Powers Act (RIPA) 2000 has surveillance operations. The researchers
established a new framework for regulating
observed several instances where officers
the powers of public bodies to carry out
sought immediate approval for the most
surveillance and covert investigations. Yet
intrusive surveillance means, and it is here
what effect has the legislation had?
where newly-created police departments,
Uncover the secrets behind
The empirical investigation takes place
such as the Authorities Bureau, come into
covert police operations
in fictitious ‘Summershire Police’, a
their own. The bureau encourages
large constabulary in England. First, >;Æ KJ>EH?J?;IÆ enthusiastic officers to consider
Å Å a rapid growth in the use
the researchers are carrying out an
carefully the requirements
KH;7KÆ?IÆ7Æ
of covert surveillance by law enforcement
in-depth analysis of RIPA 2000 and
97BC?D=ÆLE?9; ÆÆ imposed by RIPA 2000, and is a
agencies in Britain, but social scientists
internal documentation relating to
calming voice, advising them to
7:L?I?D=Æ
know little about the daily activities of
all aspects of covert policing. They
use the least intrusive methods.
engaged officers, or how those operations are
also have access to new and ongoing E<V9;HIÆJEÆ
There is evidence that a less
authorised, monitored and reviewed. This
investigations, and are permitted
KI;ÆJ>;ÆB;7IJÆ defensive approach to RIPA
may be a result of the legal complexities that
to observe covert officers at work.
has led to the dramatic decrease
?DJHKI?L;Æ
surround covert policing, as well as a police
Finally, they are interviewing key
in the number of authorised
C;J>E:I
desire to protect methodology.
actors involved in covert policing
directed surveillance operations.
Researchers Dr Bethan Loftus, Centre for and the wider regulatory environment. This
Paradoxically, this looser interpretation of
Criminology, University of Oxford, and Dr
should produce a thorough picture of how
RIPA runs counter to the popular sentiment
Benjamin Goold, School of Law, University
covert police operations are being carried
of ordinary officers who often seek
of British Columbia, have been examining
out, examine how the legal and regulatory
authorisation ‘just to be safe’.
covert policing against the backdrop of two
regime imposed by RIPA 2000 has affected
If we accept that covert policing is a
broad developments in British policing:
surveillance practices, while looking at the
‘necessary evil’, how can we best balance the
the first is the growing popularity of covert
experiences of other associated participants.
prevention of crime while placing clear limits
policing strategies, such as undercover
The formal regulation of covert
on the police’s ability to delve into our lives? #
officers, informants, and various forms of
surveillance and the desire to demonstrate its
human and electronic surveillance; the second necessity and proportionality have left an
MMMB7MEN79KA
has been the expansion in the regulation of
indelible mark on the organisation and culture MMMB7MK8997
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Percent

;H9;DJ7=;
Percent

?D:?L?:K7BIÅM>EÅEDBOÅ>7L;Å7DÅKD:;H=H7:K7J;Å
36.2
36.2
:;=H;;ÅEIJ=H7:K7J;IÅ>7L;ÅI?=D?V97DJBOÅ
30.4
IJH;D=J>;D;:ÅJ>;?HÅH;B7J?L;ÅM7=;ÅFEI?J?EDÅ>;Å
30.3
30.3 30.4
FEIJ=H7:K7J;9EBB;=;ÄEDBOÅM7=;Å=7FÅH?I;IÅ<HECÅ
wzÅF;HÅ9;DJÅ?DÅrzzwÅJEÅrtvÅF;HÅ9;DJÅ8OÅs{r{
EH;Å;L?:;D9;ÅJ>7JÅ;CFBEO;HIÅ7H;Å
14.5
14.5
11
11
?D9H;7I?D=BOÅ:;C7D:?D=ÅFEIJ=H7:K7J;IÅ97DÅ8;Å
I;;DÅ8OÅ9ECF7H?D=ÅJ>;ÅIA?BBIÅI;JIÅFEII;II;:Å
4.4
4.4
8OÅFEIJ=H7:K7J;Å7D:Å9EBB;=;ÄEDBOÅMEHA;HIÅ
1996
1996
2010
2010
EIJ=H7:K7J;IÅ:EÅ8;JJ;HÅ?DÅJ;HCIÅE<Å9E=D?J?L; Å
GraduateGraduate
Employment
Employment
Share Share
Year Year
Postgraduate
Postgraduate
Employment
Employment
Share Share
FHE8B;CÄIEBL?D= ÅF;EFB;ÄÅ7D:ÅVHCÄIF;9?V9ÅIA?BBI ÅÅ
Share ofShare
Postgraduates
of Postgraduates
in All Graduates
in All Graduates
7D:ÅJ;D:ÅJEÅKI;Å9ECFKJ;HIÅ<EHÅCEH;Å9ECFB;NÅ
?=KH;ÅrÅCFBEOC;DJÅI>7H;IÅE<Å7BBÅÅ
?=KH;ÅsÅH;D:IÅ?DÅFEIJ=H7:K7J;9EBB;=;ÄEDBOÅ
J7IAIÅEB:?D=Å7ÅFEIJ=H7:K7J;ÅGK7B?V97J?EDÅ?IÅ
=H7:K7J;IÅ7D:ÅFEIJ=H7:K7J;I
F;H9;DJ7=;ÅM7=;Å:?<<;H;DJ?7BI
8;9EC?D=ÅCEH;Å9ECCED Å7D:Å?IÅ7BIEÅJ>;ÅHEKJ;Å
JEÅ7Å>?=>;HÄM7=; ÅCEH;ÅIA?BB;:Å@E8Å#
Source: Labour Force Surveys. For full time workers with 0-39 years of potential
experience and aged 26-60. Per cent weekly wage differentials calculated from
9;FBI;79KAØD;MFK8B?97J?EDI
regressions that control for: gender, experience, experience squared, London and white.
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Sarah Womack, former political and social affairs
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, investigates why
primary schools are returning to streaming pupils by ability

ABGDLMH<D

Å Å back on. To stream or not to
1960s in favour of mixed ability classes
stream. Research by Professor Susan Hallam with teachers using within-class groupings
and Samantha Parsons of the Institute for
to differentiate work. Setting is a similar, if
Education, University of London, finds that as slightly different, practice to streaming, where
many as one in six primary school children is schools group children from different classes
now ‘streamed’ by the age of seven.
by ability for certain subjects only. Critics of
The Education Secretary is unequivocally streaming have long argued that low streams
in favour. Michael Gove told the Independent: include disproportionate numbers of less
“I am a strong believer in setting and
well-off pupils, and children born in spring or
streaming within comprehensive schools.
summer who are therefore the youngest in the
More children should be taught by ability
class. They say that streaming is pernicious;
in more subjects.” And Prime
the more streams in a school,
>;ÆH;I;7H9>Æ
Minister David Cameron wants
the more negative the attitudes
“more setting and streaming, with a ;L?:;D9;Æ?IÆ
towards school of those in the
grammar stream in every subject”. C?N;:ÆEDÆJ>;Æ
lower streams, and the greater
The political left, and many in
the possibility of them regarding
?CF79JÆE<Æ
the educational establishment, are
themselves as stigmatised.
IJH;7C?D=ÆÆ
bitterly opposed. Melissa Benn,
Crucially, they argue,
campaigner and daughter of Tony
streaming has little impact on
7D:ÆI;JJ?D=
Benn, told the Guardian that “rigid,
pupil attainment. The most
know-your-place hierarchies” were a disaster, comprehensive study, in 1970, compared
and the highest-performing school systems in pupils in 36 streamed and 36 non-streamed
the world delayed specialisation and setting
primary schools and found no difference in
until much later in adolescence.
the average academic performance of children
So what’s it to be? Streaming, where
of comparable ability and social class in
children in the same year are grouped by
streamed or non-streamed schools.
ability and taught in these groups for most or
So why the revival? Professor Hallam
all lessons, was commonplace when the
and Ms Parsons went looking for answers
11-plus was used for grammar school
by examining the prevalence of streaming
selection. But it died out in the 1950s and
in primary schools based on the Millennium
Cohort Study (MCS). The MCS follows the
lives of 19,000 children born in Britain in
2000/1. Over 13,800 families took part in the
‘age seven’ survey, and information was
gathered on 14,043 children, and their teachers.
The research found that some 16.4
per cent of children in Year 2/Primary 3
were streamed and that Pakistani or
Bangladeshi children were more likely to
be in a school where children were streamed
(24.2 per cent compared to 16.0 per cent
white children), as were children showing
signs of behaviour difficulties. There were,
however, no statistically significant
differences in average scores for Key
Stage 1 tests by whether the child was in
a streamed or mixed ability class: reading
not streamed 16.2, streamed 16.0; writing
not streamed 14.7, streamed 14.5; maths not
streamed 16.3, streamed 16.1; science not
streamed 16.0, streamed 15.9.
The findings “raise issues as to why those
E;IÅIJH;7C?D=Å7JÅFH?C7HOÅB;L;BÅ>7L;Å7DÅ?CF79J
schools adopting streaming were doing so

t{ÅÅH?J7?DÅ?DÅs{rsÅ
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given that this, and other research, has shown
that streaming does not raise attainment,
and that many (schools) were also adopting
setting, which has been demonstrated to be
more effective in this respect”. But there
were other issues too; the lack of flexibility in
movement between streams “may mean that
an individual child’s educational trajectory
is determined at a very early age”. When
structured grouping or selection operates
at older age levels there is an argument
that it motivates students to work hard and
perform at a higher level, particularly when
there are high stakes tests, the authors said.
“But streaming when children are under
seven, based on assessments that parents and
children are unaware of, cannot be justified
in these terms, and disadvantage particular
groups, including boys, summer-born
children, those with behaviour difficulties,
those from single parent homes and those with
mothers who have low levels of education,”
said Professor Hallam.
ÅÅ  Å 
“Parents typically support ability grouping
when their child is in the top stream, or set,
and are against it if their child is not. Some
parents put considerable pressure on schools
to ensure that their child is in the top group.
This is understandable, but parents may not be
the best people to make judgements about the
practices that schools adopt,” she continued.
Advocating certain types of ability
grouping “depends on value judgements about
the aims of education. Rigorous structured
ability grouping leads to particular outcomes,

;MIÅÜÅ Å

HEM?D=Å
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Health-related acute services are failing the elderly
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which tend to favour some children over
others,” she said. “Children who exhibit
high levels of attainment in comparison with
their peers tend to do well whatever kind of
structure is adopted. If they are in highlystructured ability groups, their self-esteem is
likely to reduce as they compare themselves
with others who may have reached a more
expert level than they have.”
Meanwhile, teachers tended to develop
expectations about groups of children based on
their grouping placement. This could lead to
low expectations, work set at too low a level,
and children performing at a lower level than
they were capable of. “There is considerable
international research evidence that early
selection leads to overall poor educational
outcomes in comparison with other countries,”
Professor Hallam said. “And some of the bestperforming primary schools are too small to
adopt any form of structured ability grouping
and produce outstanding results when children
of different ages are taught together.”
To suggest that less bright children do
better in the absence of streaming or setting,
and brighter children do better with it, was
simplistic: “The research evidence is mixed.
So much depends on the quality of the
teaching,” concluded Professor Hallam. #

  «Å  Å ageing and
and/or chronic conditions complicating
currently the greatest users of health-related their acute illness. Most care is delivered
services are those over 65 years of age.
at the bedside, and wards lack communal
They account for 70 per cent of hospital
areas such as day-rooms or dining areas;
bed days, 80 per cent of emergency
wards also lack discriminating features and
re-admissions and 80 per cent of hospital
signage, and physical hazards abound. Many
deaths. Despite this, a series of independent staff lack the skills to care for older people,
reports by the Commissioner for Older
especially those with dementia. Hospital Trust
People in Wales, the Parliamentary and
priorities that focus on avoiding risk impact
Health Service Ombudsman, and the Care
on patient-professional interaction result in
Quality Commission, together
people experiencing reduced autonomy and
with research undertaken by the ESRC
lack of control. The emphasis on reducing
Centre for the Economic and Social
lengths of stay and moving people through
Aspects of Genomics (Cesagen)
the system means that patients are
>;Æ79KJ;Æ
at Cardiff University and the
continually on the move, which
University of Kent, have all
I;HL?9;IÆ>7L;Æ can negatively affect recovery.
shown that acute services are
Many long-term systemic
DEJÆA;FJÆ
failing older people in relation to
changes will be needed to ensure
F79;ÆM?J>Æ
the provision of dignified care.
older people are treated with
J>;Æ9>7D=?D=Æ
The Cesagen study, funded
dignity. But immediate action is
by the National Institute for
required to guarantee recognition
:;CE=H7F>?9
Health Research Service Delivery
throughout the service that older
and Organisation (NIHR-SDO), suggests
people are the main users of hospitals and that
that these failings are systemic and require comments such as ‘They should not be here’
system-wide solutions. In part this is
are inappropriate. Mandatory induction and
because the acute services have not
continuing training for staff in the provision of
kept pace with the changing demographic
dignified care and meeting the needs of older
and care delivery is frequently organised
people, especially those with dementia, should
to meet the needs of professionals and
be introduced. Additional time and support
the institution rather than those of their
would also enable staff to reflect on practice
main users, the elderly.
and challenge the inappropriate behaviours
The physical design of acute wards is
that have become accepted norms. #
inadequate, especially as many older people
admitted to hospital suffer from dementia
MMM=;DEC?9ID;JMEHA79KA9;I7=;D

MMM9BI?E;79KA
Prevalence of streaming in UK primary
schools: Evidence from the Millennium
Cohort Study, by Susan Hallam and
Samantha Parsons, Institute of Education,
University of London
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After all, today’s league tables reflect last year’s
students’ exams, but a parent wants to know
how his/her child will do in five years’ time.
It is an empirical question how
quantitatively important these points are. To
answer this, the research uses the long run
of pupil data now available to researchers.
It follows each student through secondary
school to see how he/she fares in the GCSEs.
And also uses statistical procedures to estimate
Should performance tables be central to school choice?
the counter-factuals of how that student would
have done at a different local school.
 ÅÅ  government’s emphasis wealth of information through web-based
If families had picked schools according
on a decentralised market for schools, it is more delivery; the current government has set out
to the league table information available at the
important than ever to evaluate the main
its intentions for future tables, and there is
time, would that have turned out to have been
channel through which information about
likely to be further change.
a good choice in terms of subsequent exam
schools is presented to parents – school
The researchers address a central question: performance for that specific child? Focusing
performance tables. Information on a school’s are school performance tables in general any
on the simplest measure of the school’s
performance is central to the school choice
use to parents? Are they fit for the purpose
percentage 5A*-C score, the results show
process in England and the content and format of informing parents’ choice of a school for
that while it certainly does not produce a
of these tables is currently the subject of much their child? The performance tables are widely good choice for everyone, it produces a good
debate. From this year, the content
reported and easy to get hold of,
choice for twice as many students than it
;H<EHC7D9;Æ but their value is controversial.
will change quite significantly,
produces a poor choice for. So, on average, a
following the government’s
There are three main counterfamily using the schools’ percentage 5A*-C
J78B;IÆ7H;Æ
response to the Wolf Review. A new
arguments to their continued use. scores from the league tables to help identify
M?:;BOÆ
differential average points score will
First, it is argued that differences
a school that would be good academically for
be published for each school, which H;FEHJ;:Æ8KJÆ
in raw exam performance largely their child will do much better than the same
provides information on how well
family ignoring the league table information.
J>;?HÆL7BK;Æ?IÆ reflect differences in school
the school does for students at the
composition;
they
do
not
reflect
What is the best performance information?
9EDJHEL;HI?7B
lower and upper ends of the ability
teaching quality and so are
No measure can be perfect because there are
distribution, as well as at the average.
not informative about how one particular
important trade-offs between the relevance,
Researchers Dr Rebecca Allen of the
child might do at a school. Second, schools
functionality and comprehensibility of
Institute of Education, University of London, might be differentially effective so that even
performance information. But this research
and Professor Simon Burgess from the ESRC measures of average teaching quality or test
shows that school performance tables are
Centre for Market and Public Organisation,
score gains may be misleading for students at useful to many parents, and help make the
University of Bristol, have argued for such
either end of the ability distribution. Third, the schools market more efficient. #
a move. The previous government had
scores reported in performance tables are so
considered New York-style School Report
variable over time that they cannot be reliably MMM?E;79KA
Cards; think tanks are proposing to offer a
used to predict a student’s future performance. MMM8H?IJEB79KA9CFE
tsÅÅH?J7?DÅ?DÅs{rsÅ
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There is less money to invest in public services, but much is happening within education
 Å  ÅÅI9>EEBIÅ?IÅÅ
:;9B?D?D=Å?DÅH;7BÅJ;HCIÅ8;97KI;ÅE<ÅJ>;Å
9EC8?D;:Å;<<;9JIÅE<Å?DW7J?EDÅ7D:ÅJ>;ÅÅ
<H;;P;ÅEDÅDEC?D7BÅ<KD:?D=ÅDEJM?J>IJ7D:?D=Å
J>;ÅD;MÅKF?BÅH;C?KCÅEM;L;H ÅJ>;H;Å7H;Å
?CFEHJ7DJÅ:?IJH?8KJ?ED7BÅ?CFB?97J?EDIÅ<EHÅÅ
D;MÅ;:K97J?EDÅFEB?9?;IÅ>;ÅKF?BÅH;C?KCÅ
9EC;IÅ?DJEÅ;<<;9JÅJ>?IÅO;7HÅJÅC;7DIÅJ>7JÅ7Å
IF;9?V9ÅIKCÅE<ÅCED;OÅ|ut{Å?DÅJE:7O«IÅFH?9;IÅ
?IÅF7?:ÅJEÅI9>EEBIÅ<EHÅ;79>Å9>?B:Å<HECÅ7DÅ
;9EDEC?97BBOÅ:?I7:L7DJ7=;:Å879A=HEKD:ÅÅ
Å7IÅC;7IKH;:Å8OÅM>;J>;HÅJ>;OÅ7H;Å;B?=?8B;ÅÅ
JEÅH;9;?L;Å<H;;ÅI9>EEBÅC;7BIÅ
>?IÅ:E;IÅDEJÅD;9;II7H?BOÅMEHAÅEKJÅ7IÅÅ
7Å>?=>Å7CEKDJÅF;HÅI9>EEBÅ8;97KI;ÅEDBOÅÅ
78EKJÅrxÅF;HÅ9;DJÅE<Å9>?B:H;DÅ7H;Å;B?=?8B;ÅÅ
JEÅH;9;?L;Å<H;;ÅI9>EEBÅC;7BIÅ D:ÅJ>;H;ÅÅ
?IÅDEÅ=K7H7DJ;;ÅJ>7JÅJ>;Å<KD:?D=ÅM?BBÅ8;ÅÅ
IF;DJÅEDÅJ>EI;ÅF7HJ?9KB7HÅFKF?BIÅDÅJ>;ÅÅ
EJ>;HÅ>7D: ÅJ>;H;Å7H;Å8?=Å:?<<;H;D9;IÅ79HEIIÅ
I9>EEBIÅ?DÅ>EMÅC7DOÅ<H;;ÄI9>EEBÄC;7BÅÅ
FKF?BIÅJ>;OÅ>7L;ÅEÅCEH;Å:?I7:L7DJ7=;:Å
I9>EEBIÅM?BBÅ8;D;VJÅ:?IFHEFEHJ?ED7J;BOÅÅ
<HECÅJ>;ÅFEB?9OÅ

>;ÅIJK:OÅ8OÅ 79>?DÅ7D:Å;HDE?JÅ>7IÅÅ
J>H;;ÅC7?DÅVD:?D=IÅ?HIJ ÅJ>;H;ÅM7IÅ7ÅÅ
IJ;FÄ9>7D=;Å?DÅJ>;ÅFKF?BÅ?DJ7A;ÅE<ÅI9>EEBIÅÅ
7<J;HÅJ>;OÅ9EDL;HJ;:ÅJEÅ797:;COÅIJ7JKIÅÅ
>;OÅIJ7HJ;:ÅJEÅ7JJH79JÅ7D:Å7:C?JÅ>?=>;HÅÅ
78?B?JOÅFKF?BIÅ;9ED: ÅJ>;I;ÅI9>EEBIÅ7BIEÅ
IJ7HJ;:ÅJEÅF;H<EHCÅI?=D?V97DJBOÅ8;JJ;HÅ7JÅÅ
Å;L;DÅ799EKDJ?D=Å<EHÅJ>;?HÅ?CFHEL;:Å
?DJ7A;Å8KJÅ?JÅJEEAÅ7JÅB;7IJÅJMEÅO;7HIÅ<EHÅÅ
J>?IÅJEÅ>7FF;DÅ>?H: ÅD;?=>8EKH?D=ÅI9>EEBIÅ
7BIEÅIJ7HJ;:ÅJEÅF;H<EHCÅ8;JJ;HÅ;L;DÅJ>EK=>Å
J>;OÅM;H;ÅB;<JÅM?J>Å7ÅBEM;HÅFKF?BÅ?DJ7A;ÅÅ
>;ÅFEI?J?L;Å?CF79JÅEDÅD;?=>8EKH?D=ÅÅ
I9>EEBIÅC7OÅ8;Å8;97KI;ÅE<Å?D9H;7I;:ÅÅ
9>E?9;Å7D:Å9ECF;J?J?EDÅ7D:EHÅJ>;ÅI>7H?D=ÅÅ
E<Å797:;COÅI9>EEBÅ<79?B?J?;IÅ7D:Å;NF;HJ?I;Å
M?J>ÅJ>;ÅM?:;HÅ9ECCKD?JOÅ

>;Å 97:;C?;IÅHE=H7CC;Å?IÅ;D9EKH7=?D=ÅI9>EEBIÅ

JEÅ8;9EC;ÅCEH;Å?DDEL7J?L;Å7D:ÅH7?I;ÅIJ7D:7H:I
Å  Å Å    
>7JÅ;<<;9JIÅC?=>JÅM;Å;NF;9JÅ;9;DJÅÅ
J>;ÅEDBOÅI9EF;Å<EHÅJ>;ÅEL;H7BBÅ9>7D=;Å?DÅ<KD:?D=Å
H;I;7H9>ÅKD:;HJ7A;DÅ8OÅJ>;Å«IÅ;DJH;Å
JEÅ?CFHEL;ÅFKF?BÅ79>?;L;C;DJÅ?IÅJ>HEK=>Å?JIÅ
<EHÅ9EDEC?9Å;H<EHC7D9;Å7D:ÅJ>;ÅF7J?7BÅ
;<<;9JÅEDÅH;:?IJH?8KJ?ED
9EDEC?9IÅ;I;7H9>Å;DJH;Å<KD:;:Å8OÅJ>;Å
DEJ>;HÅC7@EHÅ=EL;HDC;DJÅFEB?9OÅ?IÅJEÅ
ÅIK==;IJIÅJ>7JÅ;NF;D:?JKH;Å97DÅ>7L;ÅÅ
7BBEMÅI9>EEBIÅ=H;7J;HÅ7KJEDECOÅJ>HEK=>ÅJ>;Å
L;HOÅ?CFEHJ7DJÅ;<<;9JIÅEDÅ;:K97J?ED7BÅ
97:;C?;IÅHE=H7CC;Å 97:;C?;IÅ7H;ÅI9>EEBIÅ
7JJ7?DC;DJÅ7D:ÅL;HOÅI?C?B7HÅI9>EEBIÅ97DÅÅ
J>7JÅ7H;ÅIJ7J;Ä<KD:;:Å8KJÅ?D:;F;D:;DJÅ<HECÅ
=;JÅL;HOÅ:?<<;H;DJÅB;L;BIÅE<Å<KD:?D=Å8;97KI;ÅÅ
E97BÅ KJ>EH?J?;IÅ>;I;ÅI9>EEBIÅ7H;ÅC7D7=;:ÅÅ
E<Å7ÅGK?HAÅ?DÅJ>;ÅD7J?ED7BÅ<KD:?D=Å<EHCKB7ÅÅ
8OÅJ>;?HÅIFEDIEHIÅ7D:Å7DOÅ=EL;HDEHIÅJ>;OÅ
>?IÅ?IÅH;B7J;:ÅJEÅJ>;Å7H;7Å9EIJÅ7:@KIJC;DJ« Å
7FFE?DJÅ>;OÅ>7L;ÅH;IFEDI?8?B?JOÅ<EHÅ;CFBEO?D=Å
M>?9>Å?IÅ?DJ;D:;:ÅJEÅ9ECF;DI7J;Å<EHÅ
7BBÅIJ7<< Å7=H;;?D=ÅF7OÅ7D:Å9ED:?J?EDI ÅÅ
:?<<;H;D9;IÅ?DÅB78EKHÅ9EIJIÅ8;JM;;DÅ7H;7I Å
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